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Lesson VIII, First Quarter, For
- , Feb. 23, 1908.

, February 'and, 1908. XSchedule Effective

Northbound Passenger

s

it ;

. . v No. io.. ,

Chester; ,.Y.Iv 8 03 am
Yorkville ..Lv 8 63 am
Gastoaia ..Lv 9 44. tun

Lincolnton . .V. Lv 10 48 am
Newton Lv 11 28 am
Hickory Lv 12 0,1am
Lenoir Ar 1 22 pin
Southbound Passenger

No. p
Lenoir Lrl 50 pm
Hickory Lv2 42 pm
Newton Lv8 10 pm
Llnconton Lv8 40 pm

Gastonia Lv 6 05 pm)
Yorkvllle Lv 5 53 pm
Chester Ar. 6 40 pm

CONNECTIONS.
CHESTER-South- ern Ry., S. A. L. and L. & C.
YORKVILLE Southern Railway.
GASTON I A Southern Railway.
LINCOLNTON-- S. A. L.
NEWTON and HICKORY-South- ern Railway
LENOIR-Blow- lng Rock Stage Line and C. '& N.

FOR REKT-O- ne six room house.
Apply to ; T. J. Palmar.

FOR SALEA nice, new, eight
room cottage on Virginia Street in
the Western part of Lenoir. Good
sized lot Apply to 7

' : W. A Foldwood.

Ton can save money to buy your
goods from W. A. Watson.

We have the largest and most
varid assortment of neckwear ever
brought to Lenoir.

Melton, Tattle St Ballew.

If it's good goods .cheap yod are
looking for go to W; A. Watson's.

Buy neckwear made by Southern
girls for Southern men.

Melton, Tuttle & Ballew. ..

More goods for least money at W.
A. Watson's.

See the moving Pictures at the
Skating Rink.

Don't fail to attend the special sale
at Watson's.

Big sacrifice sale on at Watson's.
8 days only.

MOVING PICTURES at Skating
Kink every night

DON'T MISS the Mpving Pictures
at the Skating Rink every night,

Doit now. It'll pay you you to go
to the Auction Sale before it too late.

Get your mask ready for Friday
night 21st at Skating Riuk.

You'll be glad if you do, and sorry
if you don't go to the big Action.
Sale at Dula's Jewelry Store.

Tie taste is important to neat dree-
ing. Don't forget the placs to get
them. Melton, Tuttle & Ballew.

MASQERADE at Skating Rink on
Friday niKht 21st.

Don't wait, but get there on them
if you want 6omeof the bargains to
be had at Dula's Auction Sale.

FOR SALE or RENT a good Farm,
apply to J. A. Bush Jr. Lenoir, N. C.

Let ns show you a wealth of varie
ty in styles iu neck-
wear. Melton, Tuttle & Ballew .

Subcrib for the Lenoir News.

LAND ENTRY NO. WO.

North Carolina,
Caldwell County. 1

D. B. Kirby enters and locates 40
acres of land more or less in Lower
Creek township said County on the
waters of Little ZacksFork: Beginn-
ing on Mrs. Alice Coffey's black gum
comer, runs North Hp poles to the
Wilson Lumber Co. 'a line anrt with
their line East to their corner, then
South with Smith Barlow's line to
Mrs. Alice Coffey's line, then with
her line to the beginning. Entered
11 a. in., February 4th, 1908.

D. B. Kirby.
A true copy: J. L. Miller,

Entry taker.
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L. Q. Reid, D. D.S.
Denistry in all its Branches.

J Office, Shell Building,
Lenoir, N. C. Phone 85. J

2

Kodol for DyspepHia and Indiges-
tion in the result of a ccientiflc com-

bination of natural digent mi ts with
vegetable acids tm'd contains the
same juicew found in a healthy stom-

ach. It is the best remedy known to-

day for dyspepsia indigestion and all
troubles arising from a disordered
stomach. Take Kodol to day. It is
pleasant, prompt and thorough. Sold
by J. E. Shell, Kent and (iranite
Falls Drug Co.

E. W. MOOSE, j
I D.D. S. 1

? I have moved my office to 4

rooms over the Postofhce,
where I do all kinds of Den-- i

i tal work. I will be absent 3

from my office one week be- -.

pinning with the first Mon- - i
day, in each month.

Kespectf ull v, 4

I E. W. MOOSE. 3

This is Worth Reading.
Leo F. Zelinski, of OSGibson St.,

Huffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the
most annoying cold soro I ever had,
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. I ap-
plied this salvo once a day for two
days, when every trace of the sore
was gone." Heals all sores. 8old un-

der guarantee at J. E. Shell drug
store. 25c.

ilntOYS
u Mothers endorse it ,

Their Live Seem to Ba Governed by
T4teir Superstitions V

Malays will' resort to any and
every conceivable pretext to avoid

fayijg money on Friday. They
if they pay their debts on

this day they will be overtaken by
poverty and want Tuesday and
Saturday they consider generally
unlucky days, and if they shave or
cut their nails on-eith- of these'!
days thereafter they will always be
in troublo and will perhaps die soon.
The Malay never sleeps in the after-
noon because of the fear that to
waste the hours of daylight tends to
shorten life. If a Malay finds his
clothes to have been bitten by a
rat he is sure that it signifies bad
luck, and if he can possibly a.Tord it
the clothes are given away in the
name of charity. There is a species
of bird called in the Malay country
rowk rowk, which lives in the fields
and does not build a nest. It is be
lieved that whoever obtains a rowk
rowk's nest will become invisible by
placing it on his head. Of course
the Malays believe there is such a
nest hidden away somewhere.

The Malavs always abstain from
taking food during an eclipse of the
sun or the moon and are exceeding-
ly careful about their baths, so as to
prevent the attack of contagious
diseases. The crow is a bird of es
pecially ill omen to the Malay, and
if it is heard cawing near a habita-
tion it means death to some one of
the inmates. In some other parts
of the world if an owl alights on or
near a house and hoots it is said to
mean "death or desolation" the
house may be burned or sold for
debt or other misfortune. If a

black cat crosses the road in front
of a Malay he will at once turn
bitck and pursue his journey by an
other wav. The crossing of the
black cat signifies danger involving
the loss of life. In some other
countries a rabbit crossing the road
has the sarao significance. The dis
agreeable habit of biting the finger
nails is almost unknown among the
Malavs. They believe that if in
dulged in the habit will surely lead
to poverty.

It is considered by the Malay to
be a very lucky thing to see a pig
or a Chinese funeral before the sun
rises. Whatever he attempts on
this day will be sure to prosper.
Dreaming of jumping a brooklet as
sures the dreamer that he will die
in a short time. Then the faithful
Malay dreamer gives alms to the
poor and behaves gently and kindly
to all about him in an endeavor to
pacify the gods and persuade them
to lengthen his life. To see a mon-

key in the morning is an evil omen,
and it signifies that the day will be
a bad one for trade. All of these
omens have palliations, and the wise
Malay usually takes each one as a

warning of danger or misfortune
that may be in part if not wholly
avoided.

Our Ugly Ancestors.
"All our ancestors," said a physi-

cian, "were pockmarked, and small-

pox was a recommendation if you
were looking for wajk.

"Whar I nTentf Is that you ctruli,
not get a job if you had not had
smallpox. No one wanted a serv-

ant who was liable at any moment
to be stricken down with the loath-
some disease; hence" he opened a

newspaper volume of 1774 "hence
'help wanted' ads. read like this:

"'Wanted. A man between
twenty and thirty years of age to
be footman and underbutlcr in a

great family. He must have had
the smallpox in the natural way;
also a woman, middle aged, to wait
upon u young lady of great fortune
and passion. The woman must have
had the smallpox in the natural
way.' "

A Filtering Medium.

Absorbent cotton is highly rec-

ommended as a filtering medium.
It acts rapidly and is therefore of
great value in filtering volatile ele-

ments. For ordinary household
use it is specially recommended be-

cause of its inexpensiveness and
case of management. A large fun-
nel must be provided, and the cot-

ton is pressed more or less, firmly
into the neck, according to the sub-

stance to be passed through. Some
liquids are much more difficult to
manage than others, and this must
of course be allowed for. A little
practice will show the housewife
just how closely the cotton must be
packed to insure succe? in filtering
the various liquids with which she
has to deal.

Reversed.
The foreign visitors to China had

asked to see a native execution, and
the governor of tho province for n

consideration had consented to
oblige them.

"Have mercy, your highness,"
wailed the wretched criminals as
they cringed before the governor.
"Have we no chance?"

"None whatever," responded his
highness cheerfully. "Its a case of
'taels I win, heads you lose.' "

$oms Dangars th Man Behind th
' Cimin Encounter. ,

Today the ' camera penetrates
everywhere, and sometimes its use
is attended with considerable dan-- :
gcr and difficulty. Nowhere is this

'more pronounced than when the
camera is brought into use in tak-

ing lifelike pictures of wild ani-

mals in captivity.
,.; How hazardous this may be is

6hown by the following incident,
which happened not long ago at a

,big zoological garden abroad: A

fine white leopard had been added to
' the collection, and as soon as it ap-

peared to have settled down the au- -

thorities decided to have it photo-

graphed. It seemed to be a fairly
quiet creature nervous and timid,
"to be sure, but without any sign of

temper'
W hen the keeper entered its cnge

it had taken little notice of him be-

yond the usual spitting and hissing
natural to it's kind. The photogra-
pher therefore followed the keeper
into its cage without apprehension
of trouble.

He set up his apparatus, adjusted
it, took several pictures of the
leopard, and all seemed satisfactory.
As he shut up his camera, however,
the operator chanced to shuffle his
feet once or twice on the floor of
the cage.

Like a streak of lightning the
leopard, with an ominous snarl,
leaped at him, and before Le could
move the animal was gripping his
ankle with his forepaws and fu-

riously biting at his foot. Luckily
the keeper and some assistants suc-

ceeded in beating off the beast in
time to save the photographer's life,
but it was a narrow squeak.

At the same zoo some time after
when an attempt was made to pho-

tograph one of the llama9 an ani-

mal generally considered to be a

fairly docile creature, with nothing
particularly objectionable about it
beyond its habit of spitting the
photographer's "subject" revealed
its true nature by suddenly making

. a dash for camera and operator, and
before the latter could be rescued
he was the recipient of innumerable
scratches, cuts and bruises which
took 6ome weeks to heal.

It is an open question whether
seals and sea lions are vicious or
not. They are certainly extremely
curious and anxious to find out

' things for themselves, and a pho-

tographer who tried to take a pic-

ture of a troupe of performing sea
lions had an experience worth re-

cording.
lie erected his tripod and camera

and was about to make the exposure
when one of the sea lions wriggled
off his pedestal and made straight
for tho camera. It was all done so
quickly that before the photogra-
pher realized it the camera was up-

set and the sea lion was biting the
man's legs and feet pretty sharply.

The trainer got him away, and no
serious harm was done, but he ex- -

to the camera man that seaElained
did a little biting just

to find out what aq object was made
'ftmsQ'o --Weekly.

Clancy's Employer.
Benjamin F. Butler of Massachu-

setts was a tireless worker when he
started on anything, ne and his
secretary, Clancy, says the Balti-

more Sun, oftentimes Bat in the li-

brary until almost daylight when
the general wanted to finish up any-

thing.
During the night sessions of the

senate toward a close of congress a
senator called on General Butler
one morning at 3 o'clock. The
same senator called again when the
senate adjourned the following
morning at daybrer.k and found the
general and Clancy still at work.

"Don't you ever stop?" the sen
ator asked.

"No," General Butler said. "Sa-

tan finds some mischief still for idle
hands to do."

"General, I never knew before
just who my employer was," Clancy
said, bowing.

Placing th Blame.
Counsel (a giant in the world of

cross examiners) You are contin-
ually bringing actions, aren't you ?

Plaintiff I have brought a few.
Counsel You didn't succeed in

the last, did you?
Plaintiff I came out of it all

right.
Counsel Do you mean to say you

didn't lose it?
' Plaintiff I did not.

Counsel You didn't? Remem-
ber, sir, you are on your oath.

Plaintiff I know that,
r Counsel And yet you swear you
didn't lose that action ?

V
t: Plaintiff I did not. You threw

jit away for me. London Scraps.

;('!' Her Eloquent Glance.
The plea of a man arrested for

swearing at his mother-in-la- w was
that "she commenced with him
first" V
i 'Did she swear at ydu?" asked
the iu&ze.' ' v "y

"No your honor, but she looked
Jt."T-St- . Lotus liepubuc. -

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John v,
Memory Verses, ft, 9 Golden Text,
Matt, vlii, 17 Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Copyright, 1907, br American Pnm Aisoeiattoa,

The Lord bad appointed feasts for
Israel in which they might draw near
to Ulm and in which He might special-
ly reveal Himself to them and bless
them. A full record of these Is found
In Lev. ixlii. These feasts hud be-

come feasts of the Jews rather than
feasts of the Lord (John 11. 13: v. 1;

vL 4; vli, 2), in which they relied upon
their outward devotion to Hlui rather
than on His undeserved mercy; hence
Ills saylug. "Go ye und learn what that
meancth. I will have mercy und not
sacrifice" (Matt is. 13; xii. "i. Ue
caine to bestow the mercy of God. not
to demand sacrifices from them as if
they must pay Him for ull He did for
theiu. We are all us helpless In the
matter of salvation or of service us
was the sick and dying boy in last
week's lesson to obtain health or his
father to give it to him. Here In this
lesson Is another Illustration. There
Is a pool whose waters at certain sea-

sons are troubles by an r.ujrel and be-

come possessed of healing properties
which are exhausted by the first dis-

eased one who steps In. About this
pool lay a great multitude of Impotent
folk waiting for the moving of the wa-

ter. They are a constantly disappoint-
ed crowd, for only one of the niultP-tud-

can le healed. The uext must all
wait for the next scramble. uuJ only
the least helpless stands any chance
whatever, and a wholly impoteut per-

son hud no chance at all of obtaining
bealth from that pool. The condition
af the impotent represents the condi-
tion of all by nature, without strength,
ungodly, siuners. enemies (Horn, v,

but what is represented by the
pool, by which some one with a slight
ailment wus healed, is not quite so
clear, for there is only one way of

and lie Is a Saviour for sin-

ners, not for righteous people who
think they can do for themselves. Je
sus came to these porches by that pool
one day and saw there a truly Impo-

tent man whose trouble had already
lasted him thirty-eigh- t years. Notic-

ing how matters stood, He said to
him. "Wilt thou be made whole?" The
man's reply, "Sir, I have no man to
put me Into the pool," shows his help-

lessness. All he could think of was
the pool and a man to put him iu. The
pool be could see, but the man to put
him in he had not yet seen, and when
there might be a possibility of his be-

ing healed by that pool who could tell?
Yet In his helplessness he continued
until this day, when a seemingly ordi-

nary man asked him this question and
then added, "Rise, take up thy bed
and walk" (verse 8), a wholly Impos-
sible thing for him to do, and yet he
did It. for immediately he was well
and strong and took up his bed and
walked. A thirty-eigh- t year trouble
gone In a moment! Compare the mir-

acle wrought upon the man who was
over forty years old by the same Jesus
risen and ascended through Peter and
John (Acts iii, 2, 8; iv, 22). Splendid
healings! Why not more of them?
But what about all the rest of the
jnultltude that day? Sometimes He
herilel"ll. ofiqje His own remarks
about only one wlati and only one.
leper out of the many lit AV. &iyr6f
Elijah and Ellsha (Luke iv, 20-27- ). and
so we are dumb while yet we trust
Hlni fully and rejoice to elng. "As for
God, His way is perfect" r. xvlib.

The Jews accused the healed man
of breaking the Sabbath. He fell back
upon the command of the One who
healed him. but be knew not und
therefore could not tell who He was
until he met Him In the temple and
heard another message from Hfm.
Then he made It known that Jesus had
healed hi in. After this the Jews did
persecute Je3us and sought to kill Him
because, an they said. He had broken
the Sabbath und also made Himself
equal with God by calling God His
Father. Instead of rejoicing in the
great deliverance granted to the im-

potent man and giving heed to the
words of his deliverer they have only
hearts for their own affairs, their law,
their Sabbath, their authority, and
whoever does not submit to them must
be broken to pieces.

Contrast God's treatment of the One
in their midst whom they knew not.
"The Fnther loveth the Son. hath com-

mitted all Judgment unto the Son,
showotb Him all things that Himself
doeth" (verses 20. 22). They were pro-

fessing to honor a God of their own
imagination, not the God who Jrougbt
them out of Egypt into the land of
promise, for He was in their midst,
but they were so blinded by their pride
nnd' self righteousness that they could
not see Hlni.

Contrast Ills humility and emptiness
with their pride: "I can of mine own
w!f do nothing. I seek not rolue own
will" (verse 30). See bow He looks
onward to tho resurrection of Just and
unjust at the beginning nnd end of the
coming hour (verses 23, 29), the pres-

ent ago being the hour when those
who ere dead In sin may bear Ills
voice and live (verses 25. 20). He cau
wait and be patient with the foolish
ones who know IHm not, for tho king-
dom is Ills and all power In heaven
and earth, and In due time it shall be
seen by all that God hath made Him
Lord and Christ He Is the Fountain
of Living Water, and pools are not nee
essary (Jer. IL 13; Ft. xxxrl, D).

' Mixed Mixed
, No. 6o No 6a

1 00 pm
3 23 pm
4 13 pm Of00 am

I 8 05 am
9 05 am

10 00 ant
13 23 am
2 63 pm

Mixed nixed
N061 No 6j

0 03 am
II 15 am

1 20 pm
2 25 pm

7 00 am 3 50 pm
0 15 am

10 85 pm

HOLLISTERS .
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Duty litdlchi for Buy Fopl.
Erisgt QoldM Httlth and Keatwcd Vigor.

A sTwoiflo for Constipation, Indlgostlon, .Ire
ftol Kidney Troubled, Pimples, Kcxei&R, Impim
blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headat hs
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab'
-t form, &. cents a box. Genuine made by

U- - .ustbr Daio Compact, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

C.B. McNslry, M.D.

Claude Moore, M. D.

McNAIRY, & A100RE.

The undersigned offer their
services to the people of Lenoir
and vicinity for the practice of
Medicine in all its branches.
Office at Lenoir Drug Co. Store
Phone 2., N. Main St., Lenoir,
North Carolina.

McNairy & Moore.

Medicine That is Medicine'
"I have suffered a good deal with

malaria and stomach complaints, but
but I have now found a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy 1b

Hiectric Bitters; a medicine that is

mediclue for stomach and liver troub-
les, aud for run down conditions,"
says W. C. Kiestler, of Halllday, Ark.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich
the blood, tone up the nerves, and
impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Your money will be refunded if it
fails to help yon. 50c at J. E. Shell
drug stors.

Marked for Death.
"Three years ago I was marked for

death. A grave-yar- cough was tear-

ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors fail-

ed to help me, and hop"e had fled,
whMi my husband got Dr. King's
New Discovery," says Mrs. A. C. Wil-

liams, of Bac, Ky. "The first dose
helped me aud improvement kept on
until I had gained H pounds In
weight and my health was fully re-

stored." This medicine holds the
world's healing record for coughs and
cplds and lung throat diseases. It
prevents pueutnonia. Hold under
guarantee at J. E. Shell drug store.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free,

KILLths couch
and CURE ths LUNCS

with Dr. King's
New Discovery

urn k -- wyvno ion a urn
WOLDS Mai Bottle Fret

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

QUABANTBED SATISFACTION
OB MONET REFUNDED.

When you want the best, get De-Wit- ts

Carboilzed Witch Harel Salve.
It is good for little or big cuts, boils
or brujseH, and is especially recom-
mended for plies. Hold bv J. E. Shell
Kent nnd Granite Falls drugCo.

COCAINE aroPIUM WHISKEY
Habits eand it tnv fUnatnrinm In &

tw wMks. Ton cn ntarn to your
home In 80 days wll, Ira sod bappr.
I hars mad thme habits a siwclaltr for
2.1 yart and cnrwd thoumnai. FBrrIlonkon HomaTrontmentaoni InCC
Aadrms DR. H. H. WOOUKV,
109 N. Pryor Dtraet, Atlanta, Usw

it depends upon tho pill you take.
DeWitt's Little Knrly Risers are the
beet pills known for constipation and
iick headache. Sold by J. E. Shelly

I Kent and Granite Falls Drug Co.

R0P
m 1 1

Tastes so good ZS tc.
CHICA80
d.witt ica

Couh6jrnip riots Iks bowels, contains no OpUtst.

Falls Drug Company.

LAND SALE,

North Carolina, )

Caidwell County. )

By virtue of a decree of the Super-
ior Court, of Oaldwell County, I will
as (Commissioner, thereto appointed,
in said decree, offer for sale to the
highest bidder for cash, at the Court
House door, in Lenoir, N. C, at

'
public auction, on Monday February
24th, 1008, the following described
lauds in Caldwell County, Patterson
Township, North Carolina.

Described as follows, to-wi- t: Be- -

ginning on a Chestnut Tree, Jane
Harrison's corner, near the meeting
house, and runs North with her line
to a stake on top of the ridge Jos.
Harrison's corner, thence AVest-ward-- 1

lyto a stake on the High Knob
South of the meeting aud the Fail
Brauch where Roxa fireeufleld now
lives, to a stake on said Ridge in the
East line of the tract granted to Geo.
Moody, in Nathan Harrison's line,
Then Northwardly with said line to
the lands of Jane Harrison, then
with her line west to the beginning,
Containining, 150 acres more or less,
except 4, acres heretofore conveyed
out of said laud to one CofTey. Also
Mitchell Holler tract deeded to W. L.

Bryan, eicepted. This the 30th day
of January, 1008.

W. C. Nkwland,
Commissioner.

NOTICE.

According to a ruling of the Post-offic- e

Department, effective April 1,

1908, Semi-Weekl- y papers cannot be
legally sent to subscribers who are
nine months or more In arrears. This
is to give notice therefore that all
such on our hooks at that time will
be cut off and the paper stopped un
til payment is made.

Very Kespectfullyj
H. C. Martin,

Editor The News.

It is very important and in fact it
is absolutely necessary to health
that we give relief to the stomach
promptly at the first signs of trouble

which ure belching of gas, nausea,
sour stamach, headache, irritability
and nervousness. These are warn-
ings that the stomach has been mis-

treated; it is doinr; too much work
and it is demanding help from you.
Take something once in a while: es-

pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indges-Mo- n.

It will enable your stomach to
do its work properly. Sold by J. E.
Dr. Kent and (iranite Falls Drug Co.

Prfessional Card.

Dr. C. J. MATTOCKS, offers his
Professional services to the citizens
of Lenoir, ofllce for tho present at his
new residenc, phone No. 50

If a cold once gets into your sys-

tem it act s on every muscleand flBre
of the body and makes you ache all
over. It especially affects the Intes-
tines and makes you constipated, so
in order to get rid of a cold thoro-oughl- v

and without delay yon
should not take, anything that will
tend to constipate. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup acts upon the
bowels and thereby drives the cold
out of the system. It contains no
opiates tt is pleasant to take and
in highly recommended for children.
Sold by J. E. Shell. Dr. Kent and
Granite Falls Drug Co.

I 3V(Otc C C Sweet to Eat
LUA u A Candy Bowel Laxative,

J. E. SHELL
i : ;

US IxATiifE (Tough
lLH Children like It v9

Dr.4 Kent end Granite
SB salt sooth curs l srs eonttlpsilnc, fpeU!lr those eonUlnlnt Oolitas. Kl lYs Uzstlrs

For-S-nl by J. E. Shell.
'X;


